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Off the coast of Queensland
lies a very special place.
A reef packed full of sea life
we cannot soon replace.

Among the clear blue waters
live creatures great and small.

Can you spot these animals
that call the reef their home?

Many are at risk, though,
and we must protect them all.

Count them all as you explore.
Check out this busy zone!
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Eight colossal clams

slurp drifting plankton snacks.

Nine rare reef fish make
quite a stunning sight.

Ten coral colonies

give haven for the night.

Now, my young explorer,
rest your weary head.
And dream tonight of sea life,
from your comfy bed.
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Count the Extra Animals
Here are five additional vulnerable
creatures that live at the
Great Barrier Reef.
Green Sawfish

Saltwater
Crocodile

Dwarf Minke
Whale

Little Tern

Giant
Triton Shell

The Great Barrier Reef is a remarkable place.
Teeming with life, it provides food and shelter
to millions of animals.
Count from one to ten with this gentle,
rhyming bedtime book, while learning about
some of the reef’s most threatened creatures.

